FDG PET/CT Evaluation of Pediatric Patients With Yolk Sac Tumor.
OBJECTIVE. The objective of our study was to evaluate the clinical utility of FDG PET/CT in staging and restaging pediatric patients with yolk sac tumor (YST). MATERIALS AND METHODS. We retrospectively reviewed the data from 31 pediatric patients with pathologically confirmed YST who underwent 34 PET/CT studies for the purpose of staging or restaging. The PET/CT studies were read by two nuclear medicine doctors in consensus. Histopathology combined with clinical and imaging follow-up was taken as the reference standard. The results of PET/CT were also compared with conventional imaging and α-fetoprotein (AFP) levels when available. RESULTS. Of the total 34 studies, six were performed for initial staging and the other 28 for posttherapy evaluation. FDG PET/CT was true-positive in all six staging studies, detected only a few more metastatic foci than conventional imaging, and changed the therapeutic regimen in none of the six patients. Nevertheless, PET/CT showed high accuracy in the restaging group, with a sensitivity of 100% and specificity of 85.7%. The treatment regimen was changed in 46.4% of the patients in the restaging group according to the PET/CT study. In addition, PET/CT had higher accuracy than AFP levels in YST restaging. Overall, the per-study performance of PET/CT was a sensitivity of 100%, specificity of 85.7%, positive predictive value of 90.9%, and negative predictive value of 100%. CONCLUSION. FDG PET/CT was only slightly superior to conventional imaging in staging YST in pediatric patients. However, PET/CT of posttherapy patients with YST showed high diagnostic accuracy and had a great impact on therapeutic management.